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Let’s Travel Again

We are all saying goodbye to a very challenging year and hoping for a
brighter 2021. This brochure has been challenging to finally get out to you.
We have been working on and revising the contents since the end of
August, but each week the virus seemed to worsen with no signs of letting
up and finally concluded it would be a waste of time, money, and effort to
put out something that would probably be out of date before the ink was
dry. In retrospect it was a good decision. As you probably know we needed
to suspend operations and cancel all our tours from March 2020 up through
April 2021 including some that would have been shown in the Fall 2020
brochure. Now that vaccines are becoming available, we feel more
optimistic about offering tours but recognize it will probably be late
summer before we can travel again safely with a group. The tours that are
listed on the following pages are a mix of tours that were cancelled and
rescheduled (some multiple times) and new tours. As the vaccines begin to
reduce infections levels we are hopeful that this will allow properties,
restaurants, attractions, etc. to open up and we can begin to enjoy traveling
with a group once again. Look over the list of tours and we hope you will
join us on one or two. If we have learned nothing else over the past months
I think the following quote from an author I do not know sums it up well;
“Enjoy life today. Yesterday is gone and tomorrow may never come”
God Bless.

It’s the Experience

2021 TOURS
Sep 1-3, 2021 (3 days)
TUACAHN, Utah’s “Broadway in the Desert”
$ 595
Join our friendly group for our annual trip to Tuacahn. Tuacahn is well known for its professional family style productions and the
2021 season promises to be another great one especially being that the 2020 season was cancelled due
to COVID. We’ll see two fabulous musicals including the Count of Monte Cristo which highlights the
human themes of hope, justice, vengeance, mercy, and forgiveness. The second evening performance
will be the Disney classic Beauty and the Beast the story of an arrogant prince who is turned into a
hideous beast until he learns to love and be loved in return. We’ll stay two nights at the elegant
Casablanca Resort & Casino in Mesquite, NV, where you’ll have time to relax, lounge by the pool, play
the slots if you choose to, and enjoy the surroundings. Reserve early with $25 per person. This tour sells
out every year so don’t wait too long.
Included: Luxury transportation, lodging, center-section seats at Tuacahn, 2 breakfasts, 1 lunch, and
2 dinners.
Oct 12-18, 2021 (7 days)
SAN ANTONIO, WACO, & DALLAS/FORT WORTH (rescheduled)
$3595
Over the past two years there has been numerous requests to setup a trip to San Antonio, Texas. So in lieu of a cruise this year we
have put together a tour that will “knock your socks off”. Just like Texas is
big this will be a big fun filled trip that will both entertain and inform. A list
of some of the highlights you will experience on the tour are: The Alamo,
San Jose Mission, San, Fernando Cathedral, Fredericksburg,, Magnolia
Market at the Silos, Dr. Pepper Bottling Factory, Fort Worth Stockyard &
Cattle Drive, Billy Bob’s Texas, George W. Bush Presidential Center,
AT&T Stadium, Southfork Ranch, and of course the 6 th Floor Museum at
Dealey Plaza. As with all of our tours there will be plenty of good food and
great properties to rest each evening. A complete information package is
available. This trip will most likely fill quickly so don’t wait too long before
ensuring your space on this memorable tour. A $200 refundable deposit is required. CALL TODAY.
Included: All Transportation, lodging, all admissions, full-time tour director, luggage handling plus 6 breakfast, 3 lunches, 5
dinners.
Nov 1-4, 2021 (4 days)
CANYON DE CHELLY & WINDOW ROCK (rescheduled)
$890
Travel with us to Navajo country in the northeast corner of Arizona to visit two of the most majestic and symbolic spots in the state.
We’ll stay at Thunderbird Lodge right at Canyon de Chelly (pronounced d’Shay). The next
morning we’ll tour the depths of the canyon and it’s prehistoric Indian dwellings on a halfday guided tour in comfortable 4-wheel drive vehicles. After lunch, we’ll view the canyon
from the south rim with a Navajo guide. Next morning we will visit Window Rock the
capital of the Navajo Nation. We’ll have a step-on guide to help us enjoy and learn even
more about the deep culture, politics, and education of the Native Americans that reside on
the reservation. Our last night will be in Flagstaff at the fabulous Little America Hotel with
dinner and a musical program at Black Bart’s. If you love Arizona, don’t miss this one!.
CALL TODAY. Secure your place with a $25 refundable deposit.
Included: Transportation, lodging, all admissions, 4-wheel guided tour into the canyon, 3
breakfast, 2 lunches, 3 dinners.

Thank you all for your continued
loyalty and friendships!
Mike & Leeanne

2021 TOURS (continued)
December 1-6, 2021 (6 days)
BRANSON BEFORE CHRISTMAS
$ 2715
Branson is a special place, and before Christmas, it’s magical! We did this trip in 2017 and it was a huge hit with all our guests.
Don’t miss this opportunity to see seven of the top shows in Branson, including The Presley’s Country
Christmas Jubilee , Clay Cooper’s Country Music express, The Osmond Brothers and Lennon Sisters
Variety show, The John Denver Tribute Show, The Shoji Tabuchi Show, Brett Family Christmas Show,
Dolly Parton’s Stampede Show and The spectacular show “Jesus” at the Sight and Sounds Theater. We
will fly into Kansas City and spend our first night at the Embassy Suites at the Plaza in Kansas City and
the next 4 nights at the beautiful Radisson Hotel in Branson. Besides the 8 shows, we have some great
meals planned as well as shopping and touring in the Branson area. The shows listed here could change
depending how theaters emerge from this devastating pandemic. *If air fares were to change significantly,
pricing could be adjusted.
Included: All air and ground transportation, all admissions, local tour guide, 4 breakfasts, 2 lunch, and 5 dinners.

2022 TOURS
Feb 22-27, 2022 (6 days)
?????? MYSTERY TOUR 2.2 ???????
(rescheduled)
$ 2930
We have had numerous requests to plan another MYSTERY TOUR. This trip was originally scheduled for the fall of 2020 but COVID
-19 caused us to cancel that trip and reschedule two times and finally settling for Feb 2022. It will
still be a 6 day tour within the US that of course will remain a mystery until we arrive. We are still
planning and expecting our flights to be direct/non-stop but we are too far out to confirm. The trip
will include numerous unique destinations and attractions that Bartlett Tours has not toured and
places likely you have not visited either. Our original mystery tour was well received and our goal is
to again deliver on another incredible “mystery” destination experience. We will advise you of the
normal weather to expect for this time of year so you know how to pack, but that will be all that is
shared. The day of our flight we will announce the destination airport upon arrival in Las Vegas and
an itinerary will be distributed for that day only. Like we did last time, at the end of each day the
itinerary for the following day will be provided. With the excitement of another mystery trip, we expect this tour will fill quickly.
Call for a package with a registration form and terms. Travel insurance is available. Deposit is $200 per person
Included: All transportation, lodging, all admissions, 5 breakfasts, 3 lunches, 5 dinners.

SEDONA AND THE VERDE CANYON TRAIN (rescheduled)
$ 740
March 21-23, 2022 (3 days)
Come with us to the high desert areas of Sedona and Cottonwood Arizona. We had planned to do this trip in March 2020, then No v
2020, and again in April 2021 but COVID-19 caused us to postpone the tour each time. We are confident this trip on these dates will
be a go. After a morning departure, we’ll stop for lunch in Flagstaff then continue on to Sedona
where we will pick-up a step-on guide for an informative and fun tour of the area in and around
Sedona. Next morning, we’ll visit the Clemenceau Museum then have lunch and take the
afternoon Verde Canyon Train, for a 4-hour, 40 mile ride along the Verde River through beautiful
Verde Canyon. After the train ride, we’ll go directly to the Blazing M Ranch for dinner and a
western show of music and comedy. Our third morning we’ll head to Camp Verde and the Out of
Africa Wildlife Park. The park is home to over 400 animals from all over the world. We’ll board a
special open-air bus for the Serengeti Safari tour which takes us “up close and personal” to many
of the animals. After a special box lunch we’ll sit down for the “Tiger Splash” and watch tigers
and their handlers romp in a large swimming pool. This is a great get-away into a very beautiful part of Arizona. There is a
possibility of some itinerary changes as attractions emerge from the pandemic. Secure your reservation with a $25 deposit.
Included: Transportation, lodging, all admissions, coach train tickets, 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 dinners.

Celebrating our

28

th

year

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED TRUST, LOYALTY, PATRONAGE
and most of all FRIENDSHIP.

Mike & Leeann

www.BartlettTours.com

COVID-19

For over 28 years Bartlett Tours has been offering and delivering Tours in
the United States and around the globe for our valued guests. Together we
have recently faced closures to travel, yet our passion for travel has not
wavered. As vaccines become more readily available, travel will begin to
reopen and restrictions will ease. Although our next tour is not scheduled
until September, Bartlett Tours will monitor health conditions of everywhere we will be visiting. We are hopeful that we will encounter few restrictions by Fall, but are ready and willing to ask each guest to follow
whatever guidelines may be necessary to deliver quality and safe travel
memories. All our vendors have changed and upgraded cleanliness and hygiene guidelines resulting from the pandemic in an effort to protect you and
provide you with confidence and peace of mind essential to your travel experience. Bartlett Tours will continue to follow guidelines from all authorities and government advisories. In our invoice packages on future tours
and in our pre-tour phone calls, we will advise each guest before the tour
of the specific protocols that will be required on that tour. Definitely anyone who is ill with an elevated temperature will not be able to travel with
the group.
With Bartlett Tours “It’s the Experience”

Free parking in a fenced lot on Swanson Avenue next to the Lake Place Inn.
All prices shown are per person based on double occupancy. Single room prices are higher.
Fuel surcharges may be imposed by motorcoach carriers, airlines, and/or cruise lines.
Itineraries described in this schedule are subject to change or cancellation.
Prices shown in this schedule are also subject to change.

$25 Deposit On Most Tours

If you would like to book a tour, call first, then send just $25 per
person for most tours to hold your space. Deposits on most tours
are fully refundable before final payment date. Major tours and
cruises will have different deposit amounts and terms. Note a
deposit is required to secure your reservation for a tour.

All Tours Are Fully Escorted

All tours and cruises are escorted to make your travel
experience as full and easy as possible. All of our tours and
cruises leave from Lake Havasu City, so you don’t need to drive
to an airport in Los Angeles, Las Vegas, or Phoenix to begin
your tour. When you travel with Bartlett Tours, you are also
freed from most luggage handling at hotels on all tours longer
than 2 days. It’s more fun to travel with Bartlett Tours!

Responsibility

Bartlett Tours acts only as agent on behalf of bus operators,
airlines, railroads, cruise lines, restaurants, hotels and motels,
attractions, tour operators and sightseeing providers
subcontracted and shall in no instance be liable for any injury,
loss or other shortcomings resulting from the performance of
those principals, their employees or agents. You will receive
our complete Terms and Conditions tour confirmation or upon
request.

Pricing Of Our Tours

All prices shown are per person based on double occupancy.
Singles are welcome, but single room prices are higher. Prices
and itineraries shown in this schedule are subject to change.

